Butterfly Feeder
Attract butterflies to your garden with a garden-art feeding station made
just for them. These beautiful and important pollinators love bright colors. The
colorful feeder pad gives them secure footing as they sip nectar.

Parts Included
Stake, iron, 2 sections
Flower Top, iron
Bowl, glass
Feeder Pad

Assembly

Step 1. Select a location that receives full sun from midmorning to midafternoon. Butterflies enjoy basking in the warm sun.
Step 2. Thread together the two-part Stake. Thread the assembled Stake onto
the Flower Top. Tip: Place the Flower Top upside down and thread the
assembled Stake into the threaded hole. Turn right side up. Push the footed
stake into firm soil. Loose soil may allow the feeder to topple.
Step 3. Place the Bowl into the center of the Flower Top, and the Feeder Pad
into the Bowl. Adjust the Stake position as needed to level the Bowl.
Step 4. Make a batch of Butterfly Nectar (sold separately), following the
instructions that come with the nectar. Caution: Do not make the nectar
solution stronger than is stated in the instructions. A higher concentration
solution can harm the butterflies.
Step 5. Pour 5 ounces of the nectar solution into the Bowl and over the Feeder
Pad so that nectar adheres to the Pad. The nectar should fill the Bowl, but
not cover the Pad. Butterflies will cling to the Pad, but they will not land on
the liquid. Store the unused portion of the solution in the refrigerator for up
to two weeks.
Step 6. Clean and refill your feeder every 5 to 6 days. Remove the Feeder Pad
and rinse with clean water to dislodge any dead insects or other debris.
Important: Bring indoors during freezing temperatures. Liquid in the Bowl
could freeze and crack the glass.
For articles on how to attract butterflies and other pollinators, and create your
own backyard habitat, visit us at gardeners.com.
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